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A weblog-blog, for short-is a Web site that uses a dated log format to publish periodical information. The updates are frequent, usually daily, according to the site owner's editorial purposes-or whims. Blogs contribute to Web content by linking and filtering evolving content in a structured way and by establishing interlinked communities-the blogosphere-connecting people through shared interests.
Bloggers can link to news feeds, personal journals, and topic-specific blogs of almost every sort. Figure 1 shows a sample news blog for the Texas A&M University System's Health Science Center.
The number of blogs is growing exponentially-from a handful in 1998, according to an informal history popular in the blog community (www.rebeccablood.net/essays/weblog _history.html), to more than a million in 2003, according to Technorati (www.technorati.com), a blog that tracks change activity at a rate of 150,000 blogs per hour. SlashDot is probably the best-known technologyspecific blog. Table 1 lists a few other topic-centric blogs.
There are two basic blog styles: filters and journals. The filter style focuses on a collection of links to other Web sites. The journal style is an online personal diary with dated entries presented in a "stream of consciousness." Both styles use headlines and excerpts-putting the most recent entry at the top of the Web page-to entice readers to investigate further.
Blogging systems are emerging tools that make it easier to set up a blog; to update, distribute, and archive its information; and to enhance its functionality.
CONSUMER-PRODUCER BLUR
Historically, the Internet has followed the separation of consumer and producer roles perpetuated in the mass media. According to this model, content consumers needed minimal skills and resources, while producers required production expertise and sophisticated tools to control content presentation and substance.
The blogosphere has expanded the roles of both consumers and producers. Consumers can subscribe to any blogs that interest them simply by linking to them through a syndication protocol that automatically updates content. Consumers can customize their subscriptions for both format and content. They can also produce content by augmenting existing articles with their own comments through templates that blogging systems provide.
Blog administrators define and control the processes for posting blog content on their sites. Blogging systems provide an array of tools and templates for administering the site. Site administrators can restrict content production on a per-user basis.
BLOGGING SYSTEM FEATURES
Producing relevant, navigable Web content requires technical and artistic capabilities that are beyond the expertise of most Web users, who have neither the time nor the inclination to master markup languages, information design, and site administration.
Many blogging systems are now available to automate these tasks in much the same sense that desktop publishing systems automated print production tasks. Some systems are open source and free; others are commercial products. Five features are common to all blogging systems.
Separation of content from presentation
First, the separation of production and presentation from content is a fundamental characteristic that underlies blogs. Blogging systems use well-established methods for creating and maintaining a blog's look and feel without manipulating or managing content. The standardized workflow management in most blogging systems lets administrators post, approve, and restrict content-production capabilities on a per-user basis.
Templates
A second function, presentation templates for content, give system administrators flexible, powerful mechanisms for enhancing blog functionality and aesthetics. Simple graphical user interfaces hide the production process complexity from the content producer/user. Figure 2 shows a sample templates menu from Movable Type (http://movabletype.org), a blogging system available to noncommercial sites at no charge.
Blogger APIs
A wide range of blog-aware content production methods and clients have become available through application programming interfaces.
For example, blogger APIs currently include a backend for Microsoft Word and other Office products; Web-based blogging clients written in a variety of languages such as Java, PHP, Perl, and ASP; and platform-specific clients such as w.bloggar (Windows), Blognix (Linux), and KungLog (Mac OSX).
Platform-specific blogging client programs provide WYSIWYG editing and formatting and, in many cases, quick-response online help. In addition, many clients support posting to multiple blogging systems, whereas Web-based clients tend to be specific to particular systems.
APIs and easy-to-use clients have simplified and enhanced the options for publishing content to blogs.
Information management
Blogging systems offer a variety of information management tools:
• administrative tools to edit and manage content, including backup/ restore mechanisms and content statistics; • tools to automatically index content upon receipt from producers; • field-specific and full-text search capabilities; and • facilities to assign roles and privileges within the blogging system.
Development of these tools and interfaces is ongoing, making content control more manageable for both administrators and producers.
Syndication
RSS is a multidefined acronym for a well-established XML application that RSS also lets content producers automatically distribute their contributions to the blogosphere community. Subscribers can choose the sources they want to receive, configuring their own electronic newspaper, which they can have updated as often as they like. Providing hourly feeds of stock information from exchanges anywhere in the world is a common example.
Blogosphere syndication extends beyond users to other blogs. A personal blog commonly includes headlines from other blogs and hometown newspaper headlines or up-to-theminute local weather forecasts. By subscribing to a blog, consumers can selectively receive headlines, summaries, and topic-specific articles with little or no direct intervention.
Blogging systems have also generated syndication methods for interblog communication. Trackback (www. movabletype.org/docs/mttrackback. html) enables peer-to-peer communication and notifications between sites. It allows blogs to notify each other of new or updated content without administrator intervention. In addition, trackback enables the chaining of blogs based on specific criteria.
Blog aggregation sites are a recent innovation. These sites represent a group consensus for accumulating syndicated content on specific topics. As more automated tools become available, these sites can help make information resources on the Web easier to locate and manage. W e expect blogging systems to extend to cell phones in the near future. Clients and servers already exist to allow cell phone users to blog information to a central point.
The content can include cell-phone cameras and even voice recording.
While copyright, privacy, and accountability for information accuracy still remain open issues in the blogosphere, it is the dynamic new capabilities to organize and publish information, enhancing free flow and accessibility, that present the promise and the appeal of blogging. We cordially invite readers to log onto http:// blog.icta.ufl.edu/blogs-r-us/, subscribe, and publish. I 
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